Egginton PTA Minutes
14th May 2019

Present
Jo (chair), Jaclyn (Secretary), Hayley (new member) and Miss Funnell.

Discussed

Welcoming Hayley to the Egginton PTA
Soup and Pancakes:
Discussed possible alternatives for soup and pancakes or in addition to. Cocktail making for the
Jubilee Club, as this was a success previously.
‘Cakes for Class’ suggestion, parents bring in plain cakes, children decorate in class then whole
school have the option to buy in break time. Can include fruit as well as cakes – children are
responsible for money handling.

Bonus Ball:
Ellie is happy to continue this until July where then, the options are either another person taking
over the collection and monitoring or move to online. Currently there are 22 numbers taken over 44
weeks, however subscriptions are down, this totals £999 over the year. After discussion, the online
option is the best way forward as PTA numbers are low and it is a struggle to ‘chase’ people who do
not pay by direct debit. Jo will advise Ellie to move to online bonus ball.

Sports Day:
Another meeting has been added to discuss and organize sports day, although everyone is happy
with doing the same as last year. Sports day is planned for 28th June 2019 (weather dependent).

Sunflower Competition:
PTA to provide sunflower seeds and compost, Miss Funnell to sought recycled materials to be used
as pots. Every child will get a pot (which they can decorate), sunflower seed, compost (and an
activity sheet/how to pack from Twinkl), this will be announced at assembly on Monday 20th May.
Every child will then have the option to enter the competition if they wish, entry is £2 each, and will
announce winners and give prizes in the new school year – so they have all summer to grow. Further
discussion needed for what the measure is for prizes, height, number of flowers etc., and what the
prize will be.

Concert Helpers:
Hayley will be attending the concert on Saturday so has offered to help serve tea and coffee. Mrs.
Pepper to possible put a message out for more helpers?

Bank Account:
Claire and Lea are both signatories for the PTA account, they now can change the address and order
a bank card. Claire has asked if she can change the bank for the PTA account, from NatWest to
Santander – Agreed. Claire is happy to continue as treasury.

Funding requests:
-

Year 6 end of year treat, this has been decided as Clip N Climb, total request from PTA of
£100 – Approved
Conker’s whole school trip, donation of £10 from parents per child, requesting £500 from
PTA for the coach – Approved
Class Budget Pots, these need to be replenished, requested for same amount, £150, £100 &
£100, total of £350 – Approved. Ask Claire to give the cash to Mrs. Pepper.

Need to enquire about the budget pot for the garden (£400), has this been spent and on what,
would they need more and the same amount for next year?

AOB:
Leavers gifts for Year 6, suggestions are 1) Named water bottle ‘Love Island’ style or 2) ‘Leavers
2019’ tops with names / pictures on. Roz to decide.

Doing a fashion show for fundraising, Roz to get the information and set up.

Next Meeting:
11th June 2019 to discuss Sports Day

